
 

Chatham Basketball Club Recreation League Rules of Play  

The purpose of this league is to teach the fundamentals of the game of basketball while giving 
young athletes in 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th grades the opportunity to play in a fun,  semi-competitive 
environment against the other athletes in our community.  Developing skills, sportsmanship and 
teamwork are the primary objectives of the league.  These goals will be attained through the 
concerted efforts of all players, coaches and officials.  Coaches are responsible for controlling 
their own fans.   

Chatham recreation basketball is an equal playtime league.   

GIRLS 
League rules will be high school rules as per N.J.S.I.A.A. with the following exceptions: 

1. GAME LENGTH AND SCORING 
 

a. Games in the 4th and 5th/6th Divisions consist of two 16 minute running time 
halves.  The 7th/8th Division will play two 20 minute halves.  The clock will stop 
on every whistle in the last minute of the game if the score differential is 10 
points or less.   

 
b. Three point shots only allowed in 7th/8th Division and when court is marked with 

three point line. 
 

2. MINIMUM PASS RULE 
 

a. 4th and 5th/6th Divisions: Teams must make a minimum of 2 passes before 
attempting the first shot in a possession.  A qualifying pass is one that is 
received in the frontcourt.  A violation of the minimum pass rule results in a 
turnover, with the ball being taken out of bounds by the defending team in the 
backcourt.  An offensive rebound does not result in resetting the pass minimum 
(i.e., a player may immediately shoot from an offensive rebound). 
    

b. 7th/8th Division: No minimum pass rule.  
 

3. FOUL SHOTS 
 

a. 4th and 5th/6th Division: Shooting fouls will result in the team being fouled 
receiving one point, and a free throw will be taken for the potential second point.  
Non-shooting fouls will result in simple possession, except when there is less 



than one minute left in the game.  Any fouls with less than one minute in the 
game will result in 2 shots. 
 

b. 7th/8th Division:  Shooting fouls will result in 2 free throws.  Non-shooting fouls 
will result in simple possession, except when there is less than two minutes left 
in the game.  Non-shooting fouls with less than two minutes in the game will 
result in 1-and-1. 
 

c. Lane Violations. 
 

i. 4th Division:  Player can shoot foul shots inside the foul line but no closer 
than the first lane space line.  It is a violation if the free throw shooter has 
an unfair advantage before the ball hits the rim in getting a rebound on a 
missed free throw. 
 

ii. 5th / 6th Division: There is NO violation if they step over the line on free 
throws. It is a violation if the shooter has an unfair advantage before the 
ball hits the rim in getting a rebound on a missed free throw. 
 

iii. 7th/8th Division: It IS a violation if the shooter steps over the line on free 
throws. 

 
4. PRESSING 

 
a. 4th Division:  No backcourt defense.  Intentionally double-teaming dribblers and 

half-court trapping in the frontcourt is strongly discouraged. 
 

b. 5th/6th Division:  No backcourt defense, subject to the exception for defending 
fast breaks as explained below in Section 5.  In other words, teams may not set 
up in a full court press following a made basket, dead ball, or timeout.  
Intentionally double-teaming dribblers and half-court trapping is strongly 
discouraged.   
 

c. 7th / 8th Division CAN press in the final 10 minutes of the game with the 
following exceptions: 
 

i. NO pressing, half court trapping or double teaming by a team if they are 
UP by 20 or more points. 
 

ii. NO fast breaking by a team if they are UP by 20 or more points – team 
will lose the ball at the spot of the start of the fast break. 

1. To be clear, the term fast break includes any offensive possession 
that does not allow the defense to get back and set up.  As a rule 
of thumb, a team up by 20 points should not be pushing the ball 



up the floor but rather allowing the defense to get back and 
working from a half court set. 
 

5. FAST BREAKING 
 

a. 4th and 5th/6th Division:  Coaches are encouraged to limit fast breaks so as to 
facilitate a pace of play that allows for balanced ball movement and learning. If 
play results in a steal or loose ball in the frontcourt, the team that has acquired 
possession may transition to a fast break.  In that scenario, the team defending 
the fast break may defend in transition, even if in the backcourt.  For the 
avoidance of doubt, the 2-pass minimum rule still applies on a fast break.  
 

b. 7th/8th Division:  Players may fast break at any time.   
 

6. STEALING 
 

a. 4th Division:  No stealing off the ball above the top of the key or the theoretical 
three point arc. 
 

b. 5th/6th Division:  Stealing off the ball is allowed in the front court or while 
defending a fast break as described in Section 5.  
 

c. 7th/8th Division:  Stealing is allowed everywhere. 
 

7. SUBSTITUTIONS 
 

a. The 4th and 5th/6th Divisions are equal playtime leagues.  The clock will stop 
automatically at 4 minute intervals in both halves.  No player will play a second 
4-minute segment until everyone has played.  No player will play three 
consecutive segments if the team has 8 or more players present.  In the event of 
fewer than 7 players at any game, rather than come up with a confusing 
formula, coaches should just exercise discretion and rotate all their players to 
the best of their ability. 

 
8. DEFENSE 

 
a. Only man to man defenses are permitted.  No zone defenses are allowed.   
 

9. EQUIPMENT 
 

a.  4th and 5th/6th Divisions:  Small youth or women’s basketball (28.5”).  
 

b. 7th/8th Division: Large 29.5 inch ball. 
 



10. UNSPORTSMANLIKE INCIDENCES 
 

a. If there are unsportsmanlike incidences by players or coaches reported to the 
league, the league will place that player, coach or fan on probation for the 
remainder of the season and the following season. 

 
b. A second occurrence will result in that player or coach not being invited into the 

league next year. 
 

c. A third occurrence will result in suspension of the remainder of their games for 
this season and the player or coach not being invited into the league next year. 

 
11. EJECTIONS FROM GAME 

 
a. First Offense – If any individual player, coach or spectator is ejected from a 

game, that person will not be allowed to attend or participate in the next game. 
 
b. Second Offense – Results in that person’s expulsion from the League 

  

REMEMBER THIS LEAGUE IS FOR THE 
KIDS!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

 


